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A locus for juvenile onset open angle glaucoma (OAG) has been assigned to chromosome 1q in families with
autosomal dominant inheritance (GLC1A), due to mutations in the TIGR/MYOC gene. For adult onset OAG,
called primary open angle glaucoma or POAG, five loci have so far been mapped to different chromosomes
(GLC1B-GLC1F). Except for the GLC1B locus, the other POAG loci have so far been reported only in single
large pedigrees. We studied a large family identified in Epirus, Greece, segregating POAG in an autosomal
dominant fashion. Clinical findings included increased cup to disc ratio (mean 0.7), characteristic
glaucomatous changes in the visual field, and intraocular pressure before treatment more than 21 mmHg
(mean 31 mmHg), with age at diagnosis 33 years and older. Linkage analysis was performed between the
disease phenotype and microsatellite DNA polymorphisms. Linkage was established with a group of DNA
markers located on chromosome 3q, where the GLC1C locus has previously been described in one large
Oregon pedigree. A maximal multipoint lod score of 3.88 was obtained at marker D3S1763 (penetrance
80%). This represents the second POAG family linked to the GLC1C locus on chromosome 3q, and haplotype
analysis in the two families suggests an independent origin of the genetic defect. European Journal of Human
Genetics (2001) 9, 452 ± 457.
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Introduction
Glaucoma is a progressive optic neuropathy characterised by

optic nerve degeneration leading to a characteristic excava-

tion of the optic disc and a typical visual field impairment.1,2

Whereas treatable in the early stages, often it is undiagnosed

and not treated in time, which results in irreversible

blindness (the `silent blinder'). Glaucoma is the second

leading cause of blindness worldwide.2 It is a heterogeneous

group of disorders, the majority of which are associated with

an open, normal appearing anterior chamber angle with

normal trabecular meshwork and are termed open angle

glaucoma (OAG).1,2 Ageing is a risk factor for glaucoma, as

illustrated by a prevalence of OAG in the white population

smaller than 1% for ages below 50 years and 1 ± 2% for the

population over age 40 years.3 ± 6 Age-adjusted prevalence

rates are four to five times higher in blacks as compared with

whites.7 OAG is likely to be a genetically heterogeneous

disorder that results from the interaction of multiple affected

genes and environmental influences. Positive family history

is an important risk factor for development of the disease,8,9

with a lifetime risk of glaucoma of 22.0% in first-degree
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relatives of patients in a population-based study.9 The

relatively late age at onset of most forms of OAG has

complicated the efforts to identify the mode of inheritance

and the genes involved, but segregation analysis in several

adult onset pedigrees has shown autosomal dominant

inheritance.10 ± 12

Traditionally, OAGs have been subclassified according to

age at onset and severity. Juvenile onset OAG (JOAG) usually

arises before 35 years of age and is an aggressive disorder,

whereas adult onset OAG, also known as primary OAG

(POAG), occurs after the age of 40 years and is insidious. A

locus for JOAG (GLC1A) was assigned to the long arm of

chromosome 1 in a large family with autosomal dominant

inheritance.13 The responsible gene was later shown to be the

trabecular meshwork-inducible glucocorticoid response pro-

tein (TIGR) or myocilin gene (MYOC) located at 1q23-

q24.14,15 Mutations in the TIGR/MYOC gene have subse-

quently been detected in most familial cases of JOAG as well

as in a small proportion (3 ± 5%) of POAG patients.16,17 The

clinical features associated with these mutations show a wide

range (age at diagnosis ranging from 8 to 77 years and

maximal recorded intraocular pressures (IOPs) ranging from

12 to 77 mmHg).16 For POAG, five loci have so far been

mapped by linkage analysis in families with autosomal

dominant mode of inheritance and age-dependent pene-

trance: GLC1B to 2cen-q13,18 GLC1C to 3q21-q24,19 GLC1D

to 8q23,20 GLC1E to 10p15-p14,21 and GLC1F to 7q35-q36,22

showing the high degree of genetic heterogeneity in POAG.

Except for the GLC1B locus, the other POAG loci have so far

been reported only in single large pedigrees, and their

contribution to POAG worldwide has therefore not been

established. A genome scan for POAG susceptibility genes

using affected sibpairs has furthermore shown significant

results on chromosomes 2, 14, 17, and 19.23

We present clinical and genetic mapping data confirming

the assignment of a locus for autosomal dominant POAG to

chromosome 3q (GLC1C) in a large Greek pedigree, where we

previously excluded linkage to the juvenile glaucoma locus

on chromosome 1q (GLC1A).24 This family therefore

represents the second family linked to this locus.

Materials and methods
A large pedigree had previously been ascertained through the

registry of the Department of Ophthalmology, University of

Ioannina, Greece.24 This and several other families with

autosomal dominant POAG had previously been identified,

living in the North Western district of Greece (Epirus).12 For

the present study, DNA samples were available from 50

individuals from one large family, including 10 affected

individuals (Figure 1). All individuals aged 30 years or more

and living in Greece were examined by one of us (G Kitsos).

The clinical examination included visual acuity, slit-lamp

examination, applanation tonometry, gonioscopy, ophthal-

Figure 1 Pedigree of the Epirus family segregating POAG. Solid squares and circles=affected, open symbols=unaffected family
members, shaded symbol=disease status unknown. The two bars below each individual correspond to the haplotypes in chromosomal
region 3q21-q24 with numbers corresponding to the respective alleles at the microsatellite loci studied as indicated at the top left of the
pedigree. The haplotype segregating with the POAG phenotype (3-9-5-4-4), indicated by the black bar, corresponds to allele sizes
194-140-287-143-272 in base pairs.
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moscopy with evaluation of the optic disc and determination

of the cup to disc ratio, and visual field test (Humphrey Visual

Field Analyzer). The clinical criteria used to classify the

patients as affected with POAG were evidence of glaucoma-

tous optic nerve damage (including thinning or notching of

the neuroretinal rim of the disc, progressive increase in

cupping of the optic nerve (cup to disc ratio 40.6), acquired

pit of the optic nerve, retinal nerve fibre layer defects, and

flame-shaped haemorrhage crossing the outer edge of the

disc), visual field impairment (including arcuate defect, nasal

step, paracentral scotoma, and generalised depression) in the

absence of other causes of the field defect, and normal

appearing, open anterior chamber angles (grades III or IV,

according to the Shaffer grading system) without signs of

congenital, secondary or angle closure glaucoma.25 Elevated

IOP (above 21 mmHg) is no longer part of the definition, as

about 30 ± 50% of POAG patients have IOP levels below

21 mmHg, but is a major cause of development of

glaucomatous optic nerve damage.25 One individual with

ocular hypertension without clinical glaucoma (III-22) was

classified as unknown for the linkage analysis. The visual

field defect in the patients was classified as severe or

moderate according to previously described criteria.26

After excluding linkage to the juvenile glaucoma locus on

chromosome 1q,24 we searched for linkage in our pedigree to

the known POAG loci. Oligonucleotide sequences flanking

microsatellite DNA polymorphisms were as published else-

where.27 Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of

genomic DNA using end-labelling of primer with 32P,

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of the reaction products,

and autoradiography were performed according to a pre-

viously published protocol.28

Linkage between POAG and microsatellites was analysed

using the computer program package LINKAGE version 5.2,29

assuming autosomal dominant inheritance with a disease

allele frequency of 0.0001 and a phenocopy rate of 0.03, and

using locus distances from the genetic map of the human

genome.27,30 Only individuals above 30 years of age were

included in the analysis (34 subjects) (Figure 1), and a fixed

penetrance of 75% was chosen for the linkage studies.10

Multipoint linkage analysis was performed using LINKMAP

by recoding the marker alleles to a 4-allele system and then

doing two overlapping 5-point analyses.

Results
The individuals described in this study are members of a large

family, most of whom live in the same village in Epirus,

Greece. The POAG in this family appears to be transmitted in

an autosomal dominant fashion (Figure 1). The age at

diagnosis ranged from 33 to 77 years (Table 1). Whereas the

patients of the older generation (II) were diagnosed at 54 ± 77

years, the patients of the more recent generation (III) were

diagnosed at 33 ± 41 years (Table 1), probably due to the poor

social conditions of the older generations living in an

isolated region with lack of medical services. The exact age

at onset of glaucoma in the patients is not known, as the

disease is painless and progresses slowly.

The clinical findings of affected individuals included

characteristic glaucomatous changes of the optic disc and

the visual field. The cup to disc ratio of affected eyes was

between 0.6 and 0.95 (mean 0.7) (Table 1). The difference in

cup to disc ratio between the two eyes of an affected

individual was 0 ± 0.1, showing an almost symmetrical

progression of the disease in the two eyes. A relationship

was found between the extent of the loss of visual field and

the appearance of the optic disc and the cup to disc ratio.

Gonioscopy did not show any signs of congenital, secondary

or angle closure glaucoma. In all affected individuals the

anterior chamber angle was open (grades III or IV). The

intraocular pressure of affected individuals was more than

21 mmHg before treatment (mean 31 mmHg) (Table 1). No

refractive error was associated with the POAG. Topical

medications were initially effective in controlling the

intraocular pressure, but surgery (trabeculectomy) was

usually required for long-term control (Table 1). Other

Table 1 Clinical findings in affected individuals

Cup/disc IOP Visual field Treatment
Pedigree no. Age at diag. Age at exam. OD OS OD OS OD OS OD OS

II-2 77 87 0.95 0.95 32 34 S.D. S.D. Med+Trb Med+Trb
II-5 75 85 0.9 0.8 28 26 M.D. M.D. Med+Trb Med+Trb
II-9 67 83 0.8 0.8 34 30 M.D. M.D. Med+Trb Med+Trb
II-10 60 76 0.6 0.7 32 32 M.D. M.D. Med+Trb Med+Trb
II-12 57 73 0.7 0.6 32 30 M.D. M.D. Med+Trb Med
II-14 54 70 0.7 0.6 34 34 M.D. M.D. Med Med
III-3 41 53 0.6 0.7 30 32 M.D. M.D. Med Med
III-13 47 59 0.7 0.7 32 32 M.D. M.D. Med Med
III-15 43 55 0.6 0.6 29 28 M.D. M.D. Med Med
III-17 33 45 0.7 0.6 30 30 M.D. M.D. Med Med

Age at diag.=age at diagnosis; Age at exam=age at last exam; Cup/disc=vertical cup to disc ratio; OD=right eye; OS=left eye; IOP=maximal
intraocular pressure before treatment (mmHg); Visual field=Humphrey 30-2; S.D.=severe defect; M.D.=moderate defect; Med=medical
treatment; Trb=trabeculectomy.
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potential causes of visual field defects, including optic

atrophy, optic neuropathy, retinal detachment, and diabetes

mellitus, were excluded in these patients.

Linkage was established with a group of DNA markers

located on chromosome 3q (Figure 2). Pairwise lod scores

between POAG and chromosome 3q microsatellites are

shown in Table 2. The haplotype segregating with the POAG

phenotype is shown in Figure 1. Multipoint linkage analysis

gave a lod score of 3.80 at marker D3S1763 (penetrance 75%).

By examining different penetrance values, a maximal lod

score of 3.88 was obtained at the same marker at a penetrance

of 80%. At a penetrance of 60%, a multipoint lod score of

3.36 was obtained at marker D3S1744. The inclusion region

comprised the interval between and outside the markers

D3S3637 and D3S1763 (Figure 2).

Although the possibility of a founder effect between the

family studied here and the previously reported GLC1C

Oregon family is unlikely, we compared their genotypes at

five microsatellite markers in the linked region (data not

shown). Common alleles were present at D3S3612 and

D3S1550 loci but not at D3S3694, D3S3599, and D3S1569.

D3S3612 and D3S1550 define the proximal and distal

recombinational intervals of the GLC1C locus in the Oregon

family.19 Therefore, there was no evidence for shared alleles

within the most likely region of linkage in the two families.

Discussion
Five loci for autosomal dominant POAG have until now been

localised to different human chromosomes. The GLC1B locus

was mapped to the 2cen-q13 region by linkage analysis in six

UK Caucasian families.18 The disease onset was in the late 40s

(20 ± 68 years, mean 47 years), and the intraocular pressure

was moderately increased (mean 22 mmHg). The affected

individuals showed a fair response to medical treatment, but

11/24 patients needed surgery. The GLC1C locus was mapped

to the 3q21-q24 region in one large North American

Caucasian family that showed linkage to the D3S3637 ±

D3S1744 interval (11.2 cM).19 The age at diagnosis was

between 38 and 80 years (mean 56 years), and the intraocular

pressure was moderately increased (mean 23 mmHg). The

cup to disc ratio was 0.5 ± 0.95 (mean 0.75), and the patients

showed a good response to medical therapy. The GLC1D

locus was assigned to the 8q23 region in one large North

American kindred segregating POAG of similar character-

istics as described for the GLC1B and GLC1C families.20 A

locus for normal tension OAG was mapped in one large

British family to the 10p15-p14 region (GLC1E).21 The onset

was in early to late adulthood (23 ± 65 years, mean 44 years),

with normal tension (14 ± 24 mmHg, mean 19 mmHg) and

cup to disc ratio 0.5 ± 0.95 (mean 0.8). The fifth locus, GLC1F,

was mapped in one large North American family to 7q35-

q36, with age at diagnosis 25 ± 70 years (mean 54 years), cup

to disc ratio 0.3 ± 0.9 (mean 0.7) and a mean intraocular

pressure of 28 mmHg.22 Except from small variations in

intraocular pressure, the phenotypic characteristics of the

four POAG loci GLC1B, GLC1C, GLC1D, and GLC1F are quite

similar, and they can not easily be distinguished based on

clinical criteria. Only the GLC1B locus has so far been

reported in more than one family, and the contribution of

the different loci to POAG worldwide can only be determined

when the underlying genetic defects become known and/or

more families are described with linkage to the same regions.

Their contribution also to sporadic cases of POAG remains to

be elucidated.

Figure 2 Chromosome 3q ideogram showing inclusion region
for the GLC1C locus and microsatellites studied in the Oregon
and Epirus families. The distances between the markers are in cM
using the Kosambi map function (sex-averaged map).30

Table 2 Pairwise lod scores between POAG and chromosome 3q DNA microsatellites

Lod scores at recombination fraction yM=F

Locus 0.00 0.01 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 Zmax ymax

D3S3637 1.14 1.14 1.13 1.08 0.92 0.69 1.14 0.00
D3S3694 2.65 2.62 2.49 2.28 1.77 1.12 2.65 0.00
D3S1569 1.85 1.82 1.69 1.52 1.12 0.66 1.85 0.00
D3S1744 1.41 1.38 1.27 1.11 0.76 0.40 1.41 0.00
D3S1763 1.15 1.12 0.99 0.84 0.53 0.26 1.15 0.00
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We have established the most likely location of the

autosomal dominant POAG locus segregating in a large

Greek pedigree to be linked to the area of the microsatellite

markers D3S3637 and D3S1763 on chromosome 3q21-q24.

This corresponds to and confirms the GLC1C locus pre-

viously defined by linkage analysis in a single large Oregon

pedigree.19 Using affected only-analysis we could not narrow

down the inclusion region previously described in the

Oregon family (Figure 2). The clinical features of POAG in

the Greek family studied here are quite similar to the features

of the GLC1C Oregon family.19

There is no evidence of reduced penetrance in the juvenile

onset families. In our family five apparently unaffected

individuals had inherited the disease haplotype: III-4, III-5,

III-12, III-16, and III-23, aged 66, 63, 41, 53, and 37 years,

respectively. These individuals will be closely monitored over

the coming years for glaucoma symptoms. At the last

examination (the year 2000) they all had normal cup to disc

ratio (0.2 ± 0.3), normal IOP and normal visual field. In

addition, there are three unaffected individuals with a partial

disease haplotype: III-14, III-18, and III-22, aged 54, 43, and

31 years, respectively. These latter individuals have the

potential of narrowing the disease interval and will also be

closely monitored over the next few years. Whereas

individuals III-14 and III-18 at the last examination (the year

2000) had no glaucomatous changes, individual III-22 had a

cup to disc ratio of 0.4, IOPs 30 and 32 mmHg (OD/OS), but

normal visual fields, and was characterised as unknown in

the linkage analysis. The exact penetrance will be defined

only when the underlying genetic defect becomes known.

Although there is no known blood relationship between

any of the members of the 11 pedigrees identified in Epirus,

Greece, with the same kind of autosomal dominant POAG,12

it is most probable that the same genetic defect is segregating

in this rural population of North Western Greece. The

described pedigrees of 4 ± 6 generations segregating POAG

in an autosomal dominant fashion were native Greeks,

inhabitants of Epirus.12 The previously reported GLC1C

family living in Oregon19 was of English/Irish origin, with

no known Greek ancestry, and haplotype analysis in the two

GLC1C families demonstrated that the genetic defect most

probably was of independent origin. It is hoped that further

analysis in these and other families will eventually result in

the identification of the disease causing genes, and thereby

elucidating the pathogenesis of all types of OAG, enabling

early diagnosis of individuals at risk, and therapy of this

group of blinding disorders.
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